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Arlie M. Mucks, Jr. / Executive Director 

OY OF THE FEATURES of this issue is a report 
on the two strongly rightwing student groups on 

campus. 
We will be criticized for presenting it to you. 
Alumni of a liberal turn of mind will write to us to 

say we are being dangerously influenced; that we are 
ee reactionary. 

: al We will also be commended by other letter-writers, 
_ who will tell us they thought the whole campus was 
Pa going to the left until they read this article. 

“ 3 We will expect and we will welcome both kinds of 
— letters. Such dissent, we submit, is great for the Uni- 

as ie versity. It indicates that Wisconsin has turned out 
; 2) people who think for themselves. It shows that, unlike 

\ a a some other teaching institutions, ours forces no single, 
x | traditional imprint on all graduates, molding them to 
= = think alike all the days of their lives. 

a ‘f You CANNOT “always tell a Wisconsin man,” ex- 
cept, perhaps, for a healthy, sometimes feisty de- 

fense of his convictions, even if they clash with a whole 
roomful of his fellow alumni. 

We enjoy the letters from you. More than that, we 

need those letters. They’re an important means of com- 
munication for all alumni. They’re a vital means by 
which we here at Alumni House know your reactions 
to the University as it moves through the years. We 
rely on those letters to make an honest representation 
for you when working with University administrators 
and faculty. Keep them coming. Let us know when 

you’re pleased or disappointed with your University. 
Ask us for facts when you’ve read or heard only in- 
complete or inaccurate information. 

There’s only one kind of letter we don’t like to get. 
It’s the infrequent one which tells us that because of 
something done or not done at the University, the 
writer is pulling out of the Alumni Association and, 
like “The Man Without a Country,” apparently plans 
to pretend the University no longer exists. Withdrawal, 
we believe is the least effective form of bringing about 
change. After all, who can heed a voice that is no 
longer to be heard? 
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‘Great Deal To Do‘ as citizens demand and get the laws 
Harrington that es poe us aie our institu- 

tions from them,” Mucks wrote. 

Tells Students He defended the “thousands of the 
Eee PRESIDENT Fred finest young people” who are en- 

Harvey Harrington has admon- rolled at Wisconsin, and their right 
ished new students to “study, cer- to “disagree with some aspects of the 
tainly, but it is imperative that you world as our generations are passing 
become active now in the things that it along,” but said that a line must 
are important in the world.” be drawn between “honest, even 

The President spoke at a special active dissent—including picketing 
convocation at the beginning of the and parades—and out-and-out dis- 
1968-69 school year. ruption.” 

“We must learn how to eliminate Mucks called for alumni support 
war, to solve the problems of the of University administrators who are 

cities and rural poverty, we must hindered by legal technicalities in 
overcome prejudice passed on to us dealing with disruptors. — 
by our ancestors and which we have The editorial was mimeographed 
done far too little to eliminate. There @94 mailed to Columbia’s officers 
is a great deal to do,” he said. and deans, alumni leaders and presi- 

oe “Have a difficult and enjoyable dents of constituent alumni clubs, 

firs four years here,” Harrington said. Watkins said. 
il i “After that you will be ready to go 
h ptt | out and run the world.” Regents Clamp Down 

Pe He said that college students Qn Classroom Conduct 
} i 1 should be active, should protest con- 
qe ditions they honestly feel need a BOARD OF REGENTS 

RE \ change, and should demonstrate. “But made another move in September 
Beso your demonstrations and_ protests toward the prevention of classroom 

oy ae should not disrupt or destroy,” he disruption this fall. 

es said. With the adoption of an emer- 

J } E gency rule the oe eee attend- 
a se il | ae Ri > Editori i ance at instructional periods to stu- 

Seal Ss Shee : os cane: Hailed dents enrolled or those admitted by 

; y Columbia U. Alumni the instructor or University adminis- 

t EDITORIAL BY Executive tation consent. The rule became ef- 

Director Arlie Mucks Jr., which fective with the start of classes, Sept. 

The Unive sit appeared in the June-July issue of 16 cs 
r I y Wisconsin Alumnus, has been dis- “It is unlawful,” the rule states, 

tributed 2 by the Alumni Federation “for any person to be present in any 

of Columbia university, New York, class, lecture, laboratory period, ori- 

according to its Executive Secretary, entation session, examination, or 
Morris W. Watkins. other instructional session without 

Mr. Watkins called it “must the consent of a member of the Uni- 

reading.” versity administration or faculty or 

In the editorial, Mr. Mucks called other person authorized to give such 

attention to the pattern of campus consent.” 
disruption as it spreads across the The rule will be effective for 120 
nation, and to the obvious outside days, a period covering the interim 
direction given to disruptive groups. required to put it into the Wisconsin 

“The University of Wisconsin... Administrative Code. To advance the 
needs citizen attention to the backers process of making the regulation per- 
of the disruptive groups so that those manent, the regents set a public hear- 
organizations can be fought at their ing on the proposal for Noy. 1 on the 
source, and so that, in the knowledge Madison campus. 
that some of these campus creeps During the spring semester, dis- 
will fight about anything—this being ruption was said to have been a 
their national plan—they can be problem in some classes. Outsiders, 

treated with the vast indifference they over whom instructors had no grad- 
so richly deserve, once you and I (Continued on page 6) 
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: 
H. Edwin Young Is New Chancellor 

H. Edwin Young, who returned to the campus last “He best understands the faculty and students and . 

spring as a vice president, was unanimously confirmed is most likely to work effectively with them,” said Pres- 
. oe chancellor by the Board of Regents in igent Fred Harvey Harrington of Young, whom, he 

eptember. : : é 
said, had been his only choice for the post. 

Young, 51, former dean of the College of Letters z y P 
and Science here, had served as president of the Uni- An in-depth interview with Chancellor Young will 

versity of Maine for the past three years. be featured in next month’s Wisconsin Alumnus. 
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ing control, would infiltrate class- 

UW Sctentists Announce Tooms, engage in arguments and “fili- 
Sn : busters” during class. 

eee gee ea Sa Vice Chancellor James W. Cleary 
ee ee - ee @ » said there have been only “minimal” 

SS _ a ) iE | ! attempts at what might be called 
a ES bE G4 oF J disruptive actions since the school 
is _ 1 es Pe i 2 : year began. 

: - a | 5 ; s rif a Leon D. Epstein, dean of the Col- 
7 s | \ 4 ie Be 2 lege of Letters and Science, said he 

8 Ce i ve ao aa knew of no cases in which classes 
. ed Sty NG have been disrupted. 

7. pS | me f “The only thing that I have heard 
> -. im . NS is that faculty members have been 

es ae ‘ - asked questions and have been urged 
Se ,  ~ _) Sea 3 to et other material,” Epstein 

Scientists DeLuca (left) and Nomura ae 
3 Nominations Sought 

Discovery Double Header For Alumni Awards 
FROM UNIVERSITY LABORATORIES the summer brought note- 1 Wisconsin Alumni Associa- 

able health news on two fronts. In July, Professor Hector F. DeLuca —~ fon is interested Ee See eite BOUT, 
and his associates in biochemistry discovered the structure of a molecule inations for its Distinguished Service 
—25-hydroxycholecalciferol, or 25-HCC—said to be 40% more power- Awards which are presented annually 
ful than Vitamin D in the treatment of rickets and other bone diseases. to outstanding UW alumni. 
Then, early in September, genetics Professors Masayasu Nomura and The awards will be given to alumni 
Peter Traub announced they had succeeded in creating hybrid ribo- who have fulfilled the following 
somes, the submicroscopic protein-making components of all cells. qualifications: 
Theirs was perhaps the more dramatic discovery, since man-made ® outstanding professional 
ribosomes can provide to science a more complete understanding of achievement; 
cancer and other diseases caused by the unregulated growth of cells. @ a record of alumni citizenship 

But DeLuca’s discovery of the “active ingredient” in Vitamin D will that has brought credit to the 
mean help to thousands unable to derive any benefit from that vitamin University; 
because, science believes, their bodies lack the enzymes necessary to @ loyalty and service to Wiscon- 
break it down into useable form. In fact, one implication of the findings sin. 

is that Vitamin D offers no cure for rickets until it breaks down into Alumni are encouraged to nomi- 

25-HCC in the body. A nate qualified candidates for this 
Further, because of its higher potency, 25-HCC can economically award which is the highest honor 

and effectively replace Vitamin D in fortifying foods such as milk and accorded by the Alumni Association 
bread. 2 = 

The Nomura—Traub ribosome discovery was their second important See ae 
milestone this year: in late winter they accomplished a breakthrough final -sclechon’* ‘The “Dicdncaithed 
when they reassembled an active ribosome from a single type of bacteria Service Awan dé Gail be re. aa 
after breaking it down into its molecular components. During reassembly TREUAT EE DIRA CE GA te 17. 1969 
the team noted that macromolecules from yeast or rat liver ribosomes Nominati nouldeb y ‘a K i 
would not work in place of similar macromolecules from bacterial ribo- NORM AHOnS SDOwds De ae tie aS 
somes. Because of this, production of artificial ribosomes seemed highly sociation office by cee 1. Send 
unlikely, but, because “we thought we had a 50-50 chance” Nomura We ee to: Alumni Awards, 
urged they continue the exacting process. Apparently, chemical similari- isconsin Alumni Association, 650 
ties in ribosomes outweighed the differences, and hybrid ribosomes were N. Lake St., Madison, Wis. 53706. 

created. i 
The technique for reconstituting natural and artificial ribosomes will Growing Season : 

permit researchers to test directly, for the first time, how different parts SUMMER SESSION is the fastest 
of ribosomes are involved in the cell’s protein-making process. growing segment of the academic 

Professor DeLuca’s accomplishment is part of a chain of related year from the viewpoint of student 
discovery here at the University. Vitamin D was discovered here in enrollment. ; 
1922 by Professor E. V. McCollum. Two years later, Harry Steenbock Summer credit enrollment was up 
announced his findings that ultraviolet light from the sun and other light 15 per cent over 1967 to a record 
sources produces Vitamin D from molecules in plant and animal tissues. total of 25,745 for UW campuses 

throughout the state. @ 
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Much Ado with them, the production’s cast Report From Prague 

About sas oe Berton; FFROM MAKING HisTORY with 
a play’s legal status was : 3 

Nothing On clarified his fellow countrymen during the 3 

pes SEEMS TO WANT It was, a week later, in a second Saas masa i of greene , 
theatre with a message anymore. performance for 50 people, includ- Ceo oe he a ce ce ea 

Last semester a young drama student ing Madison’s police chief and dis- . a eee S ured Ie eS ¢ 
produced a play in which the cast trict attorney. There were four drop- ne oe Oe a CSL AO iS 
slapped the faces of people in the outs from among the dancers being, “Pla fi 

audience. There wasn’t much of a_ er, studied. But even with only two . aS ea me to come here have 

crowd for the second show. behind the smoke, the district at- coe ae for at deast Lye 

Now, in late September, the same torney ruled the nudity obscene, ae s R Bo a eee | 
author staged his version of Peter based on community standards, Pn ae Busans, be ee | : 2 2 he  Pleasantly-accented English. | 
Pan, and it folded after only three consideration demanded by the ee : | 

5 ‘ United States supreme court in such The last two weeks in Prague } performances. But David Merrick auc were very difficult. My quarters at , 

should have such publicity. E Pe PIGHARAGE #3 came about that the university were occupied by Rus- 
Opening night took place in the evenins. The cast and some 300 in. Sian troops, and it was only on the 

Union Play Circle, before 150 tick- Sant ae lovers arrived at the ast day before I left for Vienna en- 
eted University students who follow Play Circle and found its doors Toute to the United States that I was 

SG ee Theater 2 locked its electric power shut off. able to get in.” 
Play Circle tradition, The play got Fo than Fen gliding up 5 Prof. Klima will teach courses in | 

Cn ey ee moonbeam, the crowd moved over the history of the Hapsburg mon- 
Then the stage grew dim. A veil the Hill 1 find a room in the Com- chy and in historiography of the 

of smoke rose from the plastic ferns merce building, where another audi- Slavic lands, especially Russia, dur- 

of Never-Never Land. Against it cic of equal ‘size was about to sit ig the 1968-69 academic year. 
electricians played a “light show”— aban lod Buster Keaton movie. The “No one expected the Russians to 
a psychedelic explosion of colored original group deferred to ihe. new imvade our country. On the day of 
spots, flashing slides and the deep arneals. and Perer. Pan. entered the the invasion we heard many air- 
shadows from a second film of col- Talks of slow, dull underground planes flying to the airport at 5 a.m. 
ored smoke. The crowd came to theatre : Then we heard over Radio Prague 
realize that behind all that there were ie Few days later at its October that the Soviet Army was marching 
people in a ballet sequence. The meeting the Board of Regents voted into Bohemia, and that occupation 

eee pe ie pe aus Snes to prohibit further nudity on campus. eee 
nude, it looked like. Six of them. Tye Chancellor reiterated his stand &t ALL THAT FIRST DAY we 
Then the girls were gone, the smoke iit his duties will not permit him to followed the news over the 

eee pune re CD Gaciade policeman-censor for 34,000 legal radio and _ television stations. 
a tie Oe ee eco young, adults. Then at 8 a.m. the next day the 
es TGs a eens onc Following Peter Pan’s farewell per- Soviet Army occupied the broadcast- 

The following morning Chancellor formance in the Commerce building _ ing stations. However, the radio staff 
Young and theatre manager William th~ district attorney announced that used the mobile station of the Czech 
Dawson called the cast of 25 together he must now arrest the dancing girls Army and kept it moving so the 
to impress on them the facts of the on obscenity charges. But nearly a Soviets never found it. The people 

state statutes on obscenity. The Capi- week later nothing had come of it. were thus able to hear the broadcasts 

tal Times whose slogan is “Give the Jt seems they were so dimly seen on all over the country, and to know 
people the truth, etc.” saw truth in stage that no one in the audience has what was going on and how every- 
the headline “Peter Pan in The een able to identify them. one felt about it. 

Raw”; the Milwaukee Journal cat- “We waited out the negotiations in 
oled “Nude Dancing Draws Packed d Moscow, hoping for success. That’s 
House at UW”, another distortion Sp why we used passive resistance only. 
which led one good-humored grad of We were told by our leaders over the 
1932 to phone in for “two tickets to : radio that it was impossible for us to 
that big Prom!” Johnny Carson ‘ry Bae resist such a large power, for there 
leered to his TV audience that he sf) were between 600,000 and 800,000 

would have liked to be in on the es SS soldiers in the invading force, includ- 
“. ” es) : / fe : 5 : 
undress rehearsal”. A handful of =). WAS ing Russians and Hungarians, Poles, 

irate alumni sat down to write let- =f) I E, 4 > Bulgarians, and East Germans. 
ters (“I disown my degree from the a) : \y > “J went to Wenceslas Square each 
U. of Wisc. nude dancing is out!”). ag as yaa day, where the university students 

After Chancellor Young spoke : were demonstrating. About 30 were 
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killed and several hundred wounded. Borgatta Authors This would eliminate the need for 
They were the ones who set fire to Personality Study much large-scale slum clearance—an 
Russian tanks or ventured out after approach to urban decay sharply 

curfew. PROF - EDGAR F. BORGATTA criticized for uprooting families, 

«THE SOVIET TROOPS slept in of the department of sociology is breaking up social and ethnic com- 
the streets and on the bridges. ©°-editor of Handbook of Person- munities, and often leaving waste- 

No Czech would give them food or ality : heory and eee ch, to be  jands of rubble and weeds. 
water. One day every Czech left the Published this month by Rand Mc- Greenbie hopes that a family will 
streets at a given signal and stayed Nad Oe ee soon have the choice of moving into 
away for a set time. The soldiers Hailed by the publishers as “an bdivisi fi ae 
were bewildered. After negotiations ¢Xcellent summation of ihe current = ey a eee oe installing an 

with our leaders were complete, the ‘tate of personality studies,” the oo Diced Ou tne Sue Or even 
troops withdrew to camps in. the volume is co-edited by Prof. William S oundation of its old home. 
country. W. Lambert of Cornell university. ; Until the idea of disposable hous- 

“My wife and youngest daughter, The text discusses general bases of ing catches on, most residents of 
Jana, who have come to the USS. personality study, personality devel- older areas will have to move to ob- 
with me, were at our country cottage opment, adult behavior and person- tain better housing, because remodel- 
when we were invaded. They re- ality, special emphases, personality ing is considerably more expensive 

turned to Prague after a week, to get variables and polar types, and than new construction, he says. This 

ready to come away. ‘changing persons.” In this last sec- explains in part why one American 
“The airports were all occupied tion the editors emphasize that “the jn five moves each year—nearly the 

by the Soviet Army so we had to go ROE ipigee where same rate at which cars are traded. 

eae pe ee Prof. Borgatta is sociology advi- 1 A SURVEY of 127 Madison 
Gem ccn the US. Embassy in Prague sory editor to the college department homeowners who changed their 
and Washington was cut off. We of Rand McNally and former chair- residence, Greenbie found that the 
were able to leave Prague because of man of the UW sociology department. majority was primarily interested in 

our commitment to the University finding a es House as CEP OS 1) 
of Wisconsin. We flew to Paris from a better meiehbomood og Bans 
Vienna, and then to Chicago, after SPER. way of life. ORIN : te 
getting the visa Aug. 30.” ey Findings coincided with similar 

The Klimas’ oldest daughter, Jar- studies conducted in Toronto, Phila- 
milla, is a teacher of biology in a e - delphia, Salt Lake City and Levit- 

secondary school. Their second pe em town, Pa. 
daughter, Eva, is a student of peda- Se While his study reveals an entirely 
gogy at the university, and their son new application of prefab housing, 

Peter - eee psychology. pass such a development would be stymied 
are all in Prague carrying on their : by old-fashioned building codes, 
work. This Old House dated restrictions by the FHA and 
oO IS MY OPINION that the HOUsEs SHOULD BE mass- other lending agencies, opposition of 

Czech government is working on produced, inhabited until blighted building trade unions, and “popular 
a schedule to get the Soviet Army or obsolete, then scrapped, says Uni- prejudice,” Greenbie says. 

out. Most Czechs I know think the versity planner Barrie Greenbie. He admits prefabrication still has 
Soviets will withdraw in three Modern technology has made it a bad image, but insists that “it is | 
months, and then it will be possible feasible to replace buildings one at only a way of making buildings and 

Peace une the liberalization of our a time without destroying a neighbor- has nothing to do with looks or qual- 
are eS et ae a8 ee hood, he claims. ity as such,” but “the only way pre- 

aa ee al ‘Europe, Prue Elks In calling for a new approach to fabrication of housing units can 

hoids the Ph.D. of Charles univer- [O¥- and medium-cost housing, achieve meaningful economies is in 
sity, where he has taught since 1950. Greenbie maintains that a home factory assembly of structures com- 
He is a member of the Czechoslovak “ould be as disposable and replace- “plete with plumbing, heating, wiring 
Academy of Sciences and a member able as any other product of modern and mechanical equipment and de- 
of the executive committee of the In- industry. signed for a minimum of site work.” 
ternational Economic History Asso- Urban blight can be checked and His reply to one objection to fac- 

ciation. His books include The Be- neighborhoods kept healthy by re-  tory-built housing—the monotony of 
ginning of the Working-Class Move- placing decaying homes with pre- a neighborhood of prefabs—is that 
ment in Bohemia, The Year 1848 fabricated houses, he says. The pre- New England villages derive their 
in Bohemia, and Bohemia in the fabs in turn can be replaced as they charm from just five basic home 
Period of Darkness.—t{azel McGrath _ deteriorate. designs. @ 
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= — 2 SS = a5 

WW SCONSIN. HAS BECOME Ss ee! ae 
the first school in the Big Ten Ss ———=s" =e oe I oN 

to play its home games on a nylon 7 2g ee ee 
broadloom. And while football for- | Sra : 

tunes come and go, the rug, it is an- aa Cn 
ticipated, will go on forever. 

It took nearly a month in late SSS ————— ea oes oe 
summer to complete the installation, = Ns Die = 
with laborers working under the Sess Si Se Sse sees — SSS SSS 
watchful eye of technicians from 3M : se Se ey eee See See ete eS, ae eS 

in Minneapolis, and the entire opera- —%e = : ie rope eet rae 

tion carefully scrutinized by rotating — =e pie. SS i Se ge 
shifts of sideline superintendents. Si eee gS — : = En. 

The crowd was there every day [ee (atte : ay Se ae 

because no one in Madison recalls fete a =. =o =: ary mee ae ue 

seeing anyone unroll 60,000 square Si pea oe | a A perro otc Ce 

feet of backyard before. The 3M ime ike NLD, WT = AY We | 

technicians were there because the © <f \ i ata : De BAY wd 
new field is their product, Tartan [//\ amend a KS mA 

Turf. So far they have a small mo- | 3 i pes Ni Fi ve 1 a 

nopoly going, since the Turf is used ee See | \ ‘ ee. \ Vy : 

on the only other college synthetic == = 1 a ££ ad: 
football field in the nation, that at | ==. VE 5 Weyl 
the University of Tennessee. = os : . \ 

The major impact on the market ee ae ~~ 
comes not so much from the nylon | ae Fa te . 
fiber grass but from the base on | — a : i. 

which it is anchored, according to © 2G Soe ae : ts 

3M. Called Tartan Surface, this isa 
resin substance that is going great Workmen unroll the carpet of nylon fiber. When bonded to rubberized base the 
guns on gym floors (3M will have field is free of seams, weatherproof. 

installed 54 by the end of the year), 
__ indoor and outdoor running tracks, A RUG ON THE FLOOR 

including the ones at the Olympics in eee eee 
Mexico, and at Tropical Park, Laurel h f h G 
and Windsor hone tacks: The sur- I € Laying O t e€ reen 

oo ae Pn e ook Rice Krispies have been imbedded, stress on quick twists and turns and, 

ditions, and virtually maintenance and everybody knows what that looks consequently, fewer ankle and knee 
cea like. The result is a springy surface injuries, according to athletic director 

Fine Gurhies Sibstance was wucked which will remain so permanently, Ivan B. Williamson. The surface is 
to Camp Randall—five 40,000 gallon according to 3M. cleaner, too: at the University of 

tanks of it from Decatur, Ala- The field is then topped with a Tennessee they figure to save $10,000 
bama, and poured over an inch of mixture of thin adhesive and more of yearly on cleaning bills. The surface 
asphalt on aggregate fill, the base the surface without the Rice Krispies, doesn’t freeze, and since the field un- 
used on most highways. and troweled smooth. The nylon fiber derneath has an 18” crown, moisture 

“grass” is then laid over this; the tends to drain readily to the sidelines. 

W/ HEN POURED and hardened drying adhesive then bonds the works Maintenance is easier, upkeep prob- 

(and green, since dye is added __ into a single unit. lems are virtually nonexistent: a tech- 

to match the local color scheme), Why artificial turf at Wisconsin? A nician pointed out that a floor sander 

the surface is relatively unyielding, major reason is to increase weekday could be left running in one spot 
much like tar. However, it is then parking facilities: the entire $200,000 for three hours without doing any 

put under the crushing weight of a project is being funded by the Uni- harm. If, after several years, an area 

tractor towing 18,000 pounds of old versity’s Parking and Transportation should become worn, it is excised 

cleats or something. This process board in exchange for about half the and replaced. The new surface has 

breaks down some mystery ingredient practice field area north of the sta- no grain or direction, so there is very 

in the Tartan Surface leaving small dium, which will be turned into a little abrasion and little chance for 

air cells so that what looked, in cross- parking area for nearly 500 cars. unnatural bounces of a ball—a factor 

section, like a solid bar of hard green There is greater player safety: since which may forever remove that cliche 

rubber now resembles one in which cleats don’t dig in, there will be less from the tongue of the sportsman. @ 
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: A pair of conservative student 
groups are out to get 

the campus left 

BS SE 

I 
is 

Se °, a we Ow a soft May morning, c. 1947, 
? = Sf ie as an ex-Marine, strolling untroubled 

ee Be ————— -, ‘Ze down Bascom Hill, met another 
) NS PN male student tacking posters on the 
aie” SSS mex NI elms along the walk. Upon perusal 

ee fo WY > Na "& GY Y it seemed to the ex-Marine that the 
aN EE A aw PS political flavor of the posters was 

Ch 6 iS 8 é X Selick further to the left than his traditions 

AS (Pp gs ZA 0 ON 12, Bs would comfortably accept. So with 
ae wi Re Dec @ Mi Ae a short right jab he caused their 
ee aes Te mK) HW, Bp hs display to cease until, say, thirty 

SR bap TOES TL. - eo y// days after his departure from the 
re in A S77 SF Madison city limits. 

| Los 7 — YW a SS 4A Except around certain Irish 
4M, I nin Im L4 1 t eZ saloons, it is not widely held that 
eae A 22 a g ee this method of arbitration is logical j 

2 Ries or unis, A. A or lasting. In an era of open inquiry 
= pp TON Ae —and especially in the groves of 

HY i . , J a ee Academe—no adult is expected to 
LS | (i) belt another on the pretense of 
sa NY (Ee e smoothing political differences. 
| 1 | | I vee Es py And that, millions of Americans 
{ Ht il “ee l|||| HTM | ts say, might just be what is wrong 
> MAMA with this country today. That and 
2 ~ eS aE cS Tiny Tim. 
Zr \' anne To them it is a growing source 

__ SSB Be a i TTL OO, —— of anger and fear to read of daily 
i ALY) Wh (Text continues on page 14) 

irae a i y it Illustration/Jim Johnston 
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MMITTEE TO DEFEND INDIVIDUAL RIGHTS ® COMMITTEE TO DEFEND | 

ect political situation today didn’t “Once you rob the Left of intellectual | at Dow protests here. The Left plans for 

arise out of the blue. It’s a very | support of any student body they will dis- | this kind of thing, they organize for it, 

gradual development that’s been taking | appear. You won't have to confront them | they want it. This is how they sway the 

place in the West for centuries. Unless | every three months. Then if they try to | campus. 

you grasp the issues on that level you | get up and have a protest they’re laughed g 

never really confront the political situa- | at; they're a joke. But here at the UW 

tion. The culture has to be changed be- | they’re taken seriously. Why? Because “(The Left) holds no rational doctrine 

fore you can bring about political changes. | they’re viewed as intellectuals; as moral | of morality. ‘Doing your thing’ seems to 

Some assume that all we have to do is | crusaders; they’re thought to be extremely | be the sum total of what they consider 

cash in on a certain basic commitment | strong in the area of ideas. They are not | to be a proper moral code. And if that 

that the American public has toward con- | opposed, so they are taken seriously.” involves a violation of the rights of others, 
servatism. First, I question whether there’s § well . . . that’s just ‘doing your thing.’ ” 
that much commitment. Secondly, what is B 
there is constantly being wheedled away “Anti-picketing has some value, of 

by the philosophical premises in the cul- | course: it gives the press someone else to “(YAF) comes at the issues from the 

ture.” photograph, and it shows that the Left | fringe areas. The capture of the Pueblo 
aren’t the spokesmen for the entire cam- | is important, but it’s not a basic issue. 
pus. We’ve picketed the Dow protestors | When you have a Dow protest, the stand- 

Senet ourselves. We don’t convince anyone of ard YAF response is to go in and counter- 
aes oa gern any important ideas by doing this, how- | picket. But they won’t try to present the 

: be :_ = ever.” campus with a counter-argument. The 
; S| F , Left goes unopposed in the most impor- 

a= Ns \ me g tant area, the area of ideas. This is where 
ie A ] i 5 “Everyone who protects himself against | we want to fill the vacuum. There’s an 

Brae , | 74 4 the violence of the New Left is called a | enormous one. 
i ee : . 4 Nazi. Well, they’re the initiators of the 

: ~~ = _* violence, not the police.” § 
Ce m ° ¢ 5 “Their claims notwithstanding, they are 

, ss oe . not a ‘New’ Left. They are spouting the 

= ag “We don’t need large membership. | same old, tired slogans of the old Left, 
7 ¥ , We're not planning to obstruct Dow, so | which have been thoroughly refuted. In 

: ok who needs a lot of people? All we need | fact, the ‘New’ Left is in a much weaker 

= ee cs mm is a good core to pass out literature, and | and more untenable position than the old, 
r \ e d Bex - good support so the students will be aware | since we now have the opportunity to 
1 - i : Fe SK y of the lies and the tactics of the Left; and | study what has happened in countries 
i i San a o/ full some money to do it with.” where socialist regimes have operated.” 

= 4 4 eS Ww at re - “One of the first steps in the destruc- “The response of campus administra- 

a Bo eS Be Zi tion of any civilization is the point when | tions thus far to student violence, and I 

ee cas MY 2 ) ee violence becomes accepted by the public | include the one here, has been extremely 
ie Bett 3 w us as an ordinary and expected occurrence. | short-sighted and dangerous. Obstructors 

» ie ia ‘ sa YE ‘4 This institutionalization of violence is | have gone unpunished or have received a 

=) es om) 3 eS BF "| already beginning in America and the | light rap on the knuckles. The student 
ae ae): og? | New Left is its; campus vanguard. If the | groups which have organized past violence 

=e ssa — university, the supposed citadel of reason, | and will continue to do so continue to 
FRED WEISS, graduate student capitulates to oe rest of the cul- | receive University sanction in the form of 

im philosophy at U.W., founder of ture will soon follow. permission to use facilities. This compro: 

‘ is ® mising attitude is exactly what the Left 

The Committee to Defend Individ- a wants and is precisely what will ensure 
ual Rights, an offshoot of the campus “(At Columbia) no one had forwarned | the continuation of violence on campuses. 

Young Rand Society. From Brook- | the university that as soon as the police | We should apply the same principles to 
lyn, N.Y., where he graduated from stepped in the Left would provoke the the Left that we should have applied to 

Brook: Ll His father is a police and there would be brutality which | the Nazis in Germany. Appeasement does 

foe eho Coreae Bol would swing the whole campus to their | not work and indicates a naivete regard- 

retired high school teacher. Single. | side. This is their standard tactic. It’s what ing the aims of the Left which is extremely 
Has two brothers. they did in Chicago. It’s what they did | ominous. ee 
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UNG AMERICANS FOR FREEDOM @® YOUNG AMERICANS FOR FREEI 

ee LE you counted up the leftwing groups | the Senate floor and denounced us for “The press can be naive. During the 

on this campus you’d probably have | half an hour. We enjoyed it thoroughly.” | spring of 1966, when SDS students occu- 

close to 20. But these aren’t all viable: 8 pied the Administration building, I read 

most are paper organizations with the 5 ‘ a fantastic account in a Madison news- 

same people switching from one to an- eee ae aca pees pos paper. It said that it was evident the 

other. They do this so they can get more | 28"°© Very See! pee De Leo group had fallen into moderate hands 
booths at the Union.” me a ca wont Soe ee Oe of because they elected as chairman a guy 

8 aaunky < en ee Be ie was clean-shaven and wore a suit. 

“On the left, the group itself is not im- | about the Communists without someone esa re aiewel. Seneca oe 

a because ier have a community. | getting up and calling you a Fascist.” that if he dida’t have sandals he's OVE 
grows out of a community of the » 

left, and if there were no SDS the com- “Th ; : ous modes, 

munity would still be there. On the Right, e only place ava cen police ands 5 
ere Soe camty been one a crowd the way it should be handled was on ae 5 i ‘ 

different psychological nature of the at te. Renton: | They, picked «out, tne fi ae eee F ee ean eka leaders, arrested them, and the mob broke | forum. That is probably more_a_liberal 
> B up. In Chicago during the Democratic than a conservative viewpoint. ee 

g convention. you’d think that if you had 

“The Left, for a number of years, has | a mob of 15,000 people in the middle of 

fought anyone who said ‘So-and-so | Michigan avenue, the first thing you'd 

shouldn’t be allowed to speak on the UW | think of is where are you going to put 

campus because he’s a Communist.’ They | them if you don’t want them there. Well, 

screamed that this was against freedom | that question was never answered. They 4 , 
of speech. (I agree with them: everyone | decided they didn’t want them on Michi- 4 

should have access to the campus.) But | gan avenue; didn’t want them in Grant = 
then, when they found they had sufficient | Park; didn’t want them on any of the side a: | 
power, they’ve decided they’re the only | streets, which meant that all they could aS eg 

ones who should speak .. . So why | do was attack. Those cops just never —_—.. 
should we allow (Communist national | learned how to handle a crowd.” Pi 

committee member) Herbert Aptheker, for 8 

Co eeu oe “Sure, students are lethargic. So is - — 

hence ey a ny eens nee everyone else. It's our general lethargy o, } 

concern which is intimately connected wet a eee eet OC ee big y O 

with the murder of people in Vietnam. BG occas fee pee ans e ‘ iy 

From my point of view, Aptheker cer- ony Succ Pygeuarnne ie Dee ; : 

tainly represents a large international con- ate there's 2 ane then OEY, Sy Oe 

cern which is guilty of murder of a good eis 20d win Sy mIRaIZers 

many people in the last 50 years.” 8 

g “It’s very rare that you find an (Ayn 

“Official membership figures don’t mean Rand) Objectivist who’s practical enough . e 

much in terms of effectiveness. For ex- | '° wouson ie political level. A lot of 

ample, one of the largest political clubs De geoe AG es a 
. «. stent philosophy. e onl 

aie Racin) Mesias pete Wes thing is, it ends up consigning everyone DAVID A. KEENE, founder of 

else to the scrap heap.” U.W. chapter of Young Ameri- 
: = se 3 5 cans for Freedom, and vice chair- 
ee et @Phe new stident, conduct. wiles: az. | 7a -0) ine national organization. 

sense they won’t involve themselves. They passed by the Regents eae, fine. The only | Is a law student with a degree 
say they'll put a little time in on a proj- thing is that the University has not en- | in political science. Comes from Fort 

ect, but it’s going to be later, after they’ve eee ae oe pe Atkinson, Wisconsin, where his 
. Sais s i ° 

fushedesuayne the path of least resistance. It may even father, a former labor union leader, 

g be too late to enforce the rules at this | OW”S @ tavern. Has three brothers. 
“A high point of YAF existence came | point without violence because of the | Single. 

one time when Sen. Fullbright got up on | position the Left has taken.” 
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MMITTEE TO DEFEND INDIVIDUAL RIGHTS @ COMMITTEE TO DEFEND |] 
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(Continued from page 11) 

brouhahas on campuses across group received a commendation the demonstrations. In the fall 
the country, many of which are from the American Legion’s na- campus elections, CDIR’s slate, 
openly sponsored by left-wing tional office when, at the request called “Challenge”, included de- 
groups and are apparently ac- of Madison posts of the Legion mands for firm official action 

cepted with lamblike meekness and VFW, YAF volunteers blan- against disruption, plus retention 
by entire student bodies. Are keted 50,000 Madison homes with of University Placement Service, 
there any kids on campus—ask literature in a campaign which and it won 2,000 votes, a total 
irate parents, alumni, lawmakers helped defeat a local referendum which pleasantly surprised even 
in every state—to defend the calling for immediate withdrawal Weiss. Last spring he wrote a 
capitalistic, two-party, free of U.S. troops from Vietnam. series of articles for The Daily 
society? YAF functions in the Young Cardinal under the general head- 

When the question is asked Democrat—Young Republican tra- ing “The New Left Are The New 
about the University of Wiscon- dition of campus organizations, Nazis.” 
sin, (and it just might be), the campaigning for the Right on CDIR and YAF are at opposite 
answer is “yes”. various issues of the day. It has_ poles on the matter of tactics, 

There are two student organ- two publications; one national, thereby providing two halves of 
izations on the campus whose one by and for UW students, what might be a strong anti-Left 
goals declare open season on the which discuss a variety of cur- package. 
Left. rent events and might be any It is YAF which, according to 

The groups are The Committee newstand’s conservative journals. Keene, would not be adverse to 
to Defend Individual Rights Generally speaking, its young throwing a punch or two at Left- 
(CDIR) born on the UW campus members share only political per- ist disruptors, but for a reason 
and headed by Fred Weiss, a_ suasion. which even Weiss and the anti- 
graduate student in philosophy; The Committee to Defend In- violence CDIR admit is valid: by 
and Young Americans for Free- dividual Rights offers narrower joining in a fray, should one 
dom (YAF), the 60-member UW membership possibilities by en- arise, before the police arrive 
chapter of a nationwide group. couraging dedication to the Ob- on the scene, they believe they 
Law student David Keene heads jectivist tenets of writer—philos- would convert it to a student-vs- 
the local chapter and is also vice opher Ayn Rand. First a Rand _ student battle, stripping the in- 
chairman of the national group. disciple—accepting her doctrine  stigators of their popular propa- 

Their anti-Left activities are of atheism and “rational self- ganda role as representatives of 
almost all that the two groups interest” in ethics, an individual- The People opposing The State. 

have in common: Keene describes ist constitutional republic in pol- Physical confrontation, at least . 
YAF as the largest conservative tics, and lassez-faire capitalism in the form of being where the 

student organization in the coun- in economics—then, if so desired, action is and preventing sit-ins, 
try, with 30,000 members. a member of CDIR. Nevertheless, obstruction or take-over by what- 

Founded in 1960 “in Bill Buck- Weiss cautiously welcomes non- ever means necessary—if officials 
ley’s back yard”, it came to Wis- Randites to CDIR “so long as_ have not otherwise done so and 

consin in 1964 under Keene’s di- they agree with our political before the local gendarmie has to 
rection. Campus issues are but position.” —are part of the YAF battle- 
one item on its agenda locally Weiss structured CDIR from plan. 
and nationally. Chapters have the campus Young Rand Society CDIR leaders, on the other 
worked in support of the Taft- two days before the Dow protests hand, by and large eschew such 

Hartley law and against certain last fall when “I became infuri- tactics as “futile, immediate and 
of the foreign trade practices of ated with what was about to hap-_ short-lived.’’ Nor does CDIR con- 
such industrial titans as IBM, pen.” The group disseminated lit- cern itself much with particular | 

Firestone and American Motors. erature striking out at Left issues or personalities. It levels 7 
In the spring of 1967 the local ideologies which, it felt, underlay an intellectual gun at the Left. 
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YOUNG AMERICANS FOR ; Se SRT 

| ’ QB 

x iH) & 1. e\ ina 
9 SY yD wy A % i) a. fi 

oe. RECEPTION <-y, [RRR oh Ti hh cs | 

: “Leftists on this and other WELCOME | 
campuses are succeeding mainly Ly é i 
because they have received little ao \ | 
or no rational opposition,” Weiss a 4 

says. “No one has arisen to chal- 2 ss Soo 

lenge their basic pence’ and to New students at the WAA reception for alumni offspring flanked by (left) R. B. 
argue against their position in a Rennebohm, executive director of the UW Foundation, and WAA executive director 
thorough, logical manner.” Arlie Mucks. 

Both young men chafe at 
their conviction that college offi- Big Sound, Big Crowd, Big Day 
cials, in academic eagerness to : : Be 
give all political beliefs a plat- Re ON WAS COM- which encircles the building, some 

form, deprive the more orderly PLETED and classes hadn’t 2,000 freshmen and new students 
of their rights. “Campus admin- begun on Sept. 12, which made it had the time of their lives at a 
istrators find it’s easier to clamp an ideal time for a get-together at peer bash, sponsored by the Inter- 
down on those they think won’t Alumni House. So an invitational fraternity and Panhellenic coun- 

oe about it,” Keene Lag reception was sponsored by the 4. They danced to ¢ esd oud 
oth groups, too, would see Wisconsin Alumni Association for B oH 

Leftist leaders expelled. (“Not freshman sons and daughters of combo, drank the “tradiionally 
the Left organizations; the Left all alumni, The young people amazing amount of beer, and 

big wheels. You outlaw the group, dropped in, got acquainted, had a mingled. When it was over at 

as Ley ae oe cup or two of Wisconsin cranberry 5 p.m. their commie HUEHURER 

re if not illegal, to deprive any juice and took a tour of Alumni expressed their appreciation for 
group from a place on the Wis- House if they so desired. WAA’s hospitality, cleaned up the s 

consin campus? Meanwhile, out on the lawn, grounds, left nothing behind but a 

Weiss answers: “University and jammed onto the balcony very good impression. @ 

Officials are not convinced that it’s 
not a violation of rights to abol- | ‘When out on the lawn there arose such a clatter’ you wouldn’t believe it. To the 
ish an organization which vio- wild, wonderful beat of a combo (not shown), freshman and new students dance 
lates rights. They somehow have at the Greek welcoming beer bash on the lawn of Alumni House. 

this idea that the Constitution : ci ae a F ee || ie 
permits the institution to give eA. ee ee aS pe ie fz] aoe 
facilities to an organization See Se ge Esai ga Ss" pes i 
which engages in violence. They oe ae eat oe ae ie ao ea oy We ral 

: don’t seem to see the difference | Wee is uae ee r eRe ee ett Gab iO en iy 
between a society which advo- | Bay anes & aes Er pe vp Vases pet 
cates an idea and one that forces | a Mey Pe oy oe ag > et Ne om Le ae ea Ee 

| theirs on others.” ¥. Bas pat ae pear Sane 
Neither Young Americans for ‘ ke Way a V5 eo y 3 ps 

Freedom nor The Committee to a Rope ] (te 
Defend Individual Rights would Lif. REQ DE 
force their conviction on others. % 4 ee se 2 at 
But they probably won’t have to. ‘ aa é & 
Intense determination of the two “wy, ay + 
young leaders makes it easy to be- " | fe SAY ‘ 
lieve their claim that they are r A i “Fee 
attracting new converts daily. @ 2 
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at The Bottom of The Stairs 

Alone on the field after scrimmage, a bemused Head Coach John Coatta ponders last week’s game, next Saturday’s prospects. 
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When Michigan State defeated Wisconsin 39-0 on (below) Wisconsin’s staff works a 16-hour day, stays 

October 5 it marked the Badger’s 12th loss in 13 starts on late affer each game, comes back for more on 

over a two-year period, the 13th being a 1967 tie Sunday, rehashing, analyzing, desperately seeking 

with lowa, with whom we shared the Big Ten cellar working combinations. Perhaps, when alone, they are 

last season. Throughout the losing weeks disappointed permitted human resentment against the fates which 

fans and hopeful sportswriters fall back on small sat- make some teams perennial winners. They may rile 

isfactions—the nearness of many misses, the infre- against the restrictions of Big Ten recruiting dicta and 

quent outstanding play, the constant fighting spirit of hang up on drunk callers. But back on the field with 

a game team. But fans go back fo real life Monday the team, their energies go into one cause alone: the 

morning and sportswriters turn to other news. It is encouragement, the chewing-out, the cajoling that 

the coaching staff who lives with the record and will give heart to a scrimmage and a promise to 

wrestles against the odds. Headed by John Coatta Saturday. 
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= BS Coatta barks question to Harland Carl, on 

Phone to spotter, during game with Washing- 

ton. In rear is offensive end coach Les Rifcher- 

son. Despite Badger rally, interceptions gave 

a Washington 23-17 win. 

continued 
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(Left): The hole that wasn’t there closes on halfback sees ni a \ 5 

Stu Voigt taking handoff from quarterback John Ryan. AY ~ 

(Top) Coatta talks with Chancellor Young, center, and & 

WAA Executive Director Arlie Mucks as chancellor Gee ie 
visits scrimmage fo meet players. (Above) Coatta, ee 

offensive backfield coach Carl, right, and line coach eae c 

Gene Felker. (Right) Intense Coatta paces as team goes im ~ 

through pre-scrimmage warm ups @ 
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1911-20 
Ben Elliott ’13 was featured in the 

B Wisconsin State Journal recently. 
M. Starr Nichols *16 has been elected 

a Fellow of the Royal Society of Health HOLIDAY sc 
1921-30 

Carl H. Adam ’21 has been named 
March 1-14, 1969 manager of a special department of Fen- 

sholt Public Relations, Inc., Chicago. 
Leo V. Gannon ’21 recently received a 

Distinguished Alumni Service award from 
$699 St. Cloud State college, Minnesota. 

Mrs. Cecil J. Ellwood (Bertha Kneer 
22) was recently installed as the first 
woman commander of the Pasadena, 

: Calif. Post No. 13, American Legion. 
: Pes 4 Don Anderson ’25 has retired: as pub- 

- SN im lisher of The Wisconsin State Journal. oe 
—— = John L. Bergstresser ’25 recently re- 

a Bee Z tired from the faculty of San Francisco 

S oat x Round-trip jet, Chicago/ Honolulu State college. He served as Dean of Stu- 
. ) via United Airlines dents at a number of colleges. 

ee * 13 nights at the famous Ilikai Ho- 
va e a tel, oceanview rooms a 

, YAS * Optional outer-island tour: fully | ~~ | . 
: a escorted ($259 additional) | — 

F, a ee Aloha cocktail party and dinner | Key, Lar xs 2 

J . . BETES SEON iT aN me * Pearl Harbor cruise & other sight- ss BRS eV 
Pf W <, ~ _ seeing features BP initesees ey 

Sh a ee Night in the Philippines—dinner _ Pe VA 
Sa: 7‘ “ __— & entertainment | Qi 
7 _ s A E ne : ite 
4 ee =Stié‘* ‘Vis it to Polynesian Culture Center oa SESE 

z “Se ~—SCSté‘i‘C<dinnterr':“ & ‘ entertainment 

; s oe * Hawaiian escort services and Wis- 
: = consin host L 

To scy sient bags_cor. || UNIVERSITY OF WISCONSIN SEA 
ANS , == sages for ladies CAST IN SOLID BRONZE 

~ Pe Sere ga a treasured remembrance 
oe ad of college days! 
pee ts The seal of your university with your name and 

4 eile gee tee SPACE LIMITED! ! class year both cast in eternal, solid bronze. The 
are RN eee ae heavy castings are securely mounted on a solid 
ste ee AEN et | ait SO walnut escutcheon. Ideal for office wall, den or 

. PRE ees tila oS sees game room. 

Se ee eee BERNTSEN CAST PRODUCTS 
1 ' 926 LeRoy Road a 2 1 
1 Badger Hawaiian Holiday _ 1 MADISON, WISCONSIN : 
' Wisconsin Alumni Association : 

1 650 North Lake Street 1 | I please send me a University of Wisconsin plaque | 
! Madison, Wisconsin 53706 : i the following engraving: I 
1 1 I 
1 LS Br] pee Sc get eons Sera beeremRe NRE 
! Send me the colorful brochure on my Badger Hawaiian Holiday! [| | FIRSTNAME INITIAL LAST NAME vean | 
: 1 | ti enctose $13.95 3 I 
Meee (Please DOME) ees case es ce cpe es eee tees i is svaeee ae 

: BC QUNAME estes 2) ee 
MSEC esse ciln as atlgtes bcc g scet eines re Sete eee ths wet owdialeh Gey oD I 
| Tl [appress Sua ie Cc 
1 ‘ is ol 
i MOTD ats aces reais sy SUAER Fas saa emiae AND 4 serge le ee bie: ce 

Fi a me EAEPMRES GE Eee T ST pro rota ea Eee NS 
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YOUR FELLOW ALUMNI NOW WITH CML 

Bernard A. Britts 7AL _Oakland Robert J. Hanson 66 Milwaukee Richard E. Nelson °56 Wauwatosa, Wis. 

R. C, Bucholz *42, Asheville, N.C. James E. Heineke 62 Madison James P. O’Meara, II ’66 Milwaukee 

William M. Buchholz °68 Madison Bruce B. Hendrickson °59 Milwaukee Ronald L. Perkins 63 Madison 

Michael W. Cantwell °62 Madison John V. Hovey, CLU 32 Denver Frederick Ragatz 65 Madison 

Dale W. Carnell 66 Milwaukee Victor Janka, Jr. 64 Milwaukee G.J.Randall,CLU 53 Home Office 

Mitchel L. Dack 32 DownersGrove Jack G. Jefferds °50 Madison Carl A. Silvestri 65 Milwaukee 

Roger G. David, CLU *50 Racine Clement D.Ketchum ’52 Milwaukee AnthonyJ.Stracka ’54 Madison 

Calbert L. Dings, CLU °48 Charlotte James E. Liebert *68 Hartland, Wis. William H. Tarrolly 64 Milwaukee 

James H.Fehlberg 62 Stoughton, Wis. Russell F. Marquardt °54 Philadelphia Fred C. Williams 34 Milwaukee 
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GD) LB Be LO @ i LP G B 4 @ 

‘Y ‘ Max A. Brackett ’27, recently retired 
from Wisconsin Telephone company, will 

\ Sere \ serve as consultant to the U.S. Army 
N S Management Engineering Training Agency 

>, and the Public Service Commission—Com- 

X ee Ly Ps N monwealth of Puerto Rico. 

ig AES [We = Paul L. Moskowitz ’27 has been elected 
\ i Pi o PZ \ president of Milwaukee Bar association. 

\ i RS iy Merlin L. Martin ’28 recently observed 
3 Ne NMA | his 40th anniversary with Bell Telephone 

\ NY | | \ Laboratories, New Jersey. 

ae FF A H 4 Robert C. Merz ’33 was recently ap- 
° | | fel pointed assistant dean for the school of 

\ | oe me I Ls \ engineering, USC, Los Angeles. 

3 ae | fig ae Merl E. Sceales *33 has been elected 
\ | Po Po i \ chairman-elect of the section of patent, 

| To a X trademark and copyright law of the 

en) hC6hUMCUCU USS American Bar association. He is associ- 
\ ie oy rat \ ated with the Milwaukee firm of Andrus, 

i Pd ot X Sceales, Starke and Sewall. 
\ Pe LN Earl §. Wilson ’35 has been elected 
N Cy Mee N president of Adams corp., Beloit, Wis. 

2 George M. Gibson ’35 has been elected 

\ b mayor of Upland, Calif. He is also super- 

‘ THE NEW BROOKS COUNTRY SUIT \ intendent of Kaiser Steel corp., Fontana, 
° . . . Calif. 

\ in our interesting more-fitted model A a eases ae ee 

and featuring exclusive colorful designs a director of Security State bank, Madi- 

N \ ye mae i 
\ Here for weekend or country wear is one of the most . _ William O. Beers °37, president of Na- 

tional Dairy Products corp., New York, 

\ distinctive suits we have ever offered...our new \ has been elected a board member of A. O. 

sport model has a suppressed waist, side vents and ae gobs | Milwaukee: ; 
b lerome Saeman ’37 has been appointed 
. welted edges. We have tailored it in our own work- \ associate director of U.S. Forest Products 

Si i 3 i Laboratory, Madison. 
C rooms in these materials and designs: Brooks-Ease, \ ‘Aaa. Patatore’ Shallat °38 feceaily be. 

\ our exclusive stretch worsted, in a gold-olive win- ‘ came the bride of Lee Fries Dinsmore ’38 

dowpane; English wool flannel in a Glenurquhart TRC ele Me: 
N “ ie os 8: z f q \ Walter Heller ’38 recently received the 

plaid of olive heather with rust overplaid; a black- U.S. Treasury Department's Distinguished 

\ white Irish Donegal tweed...and a Scottish wool \ ea, eee ete of Min 
cheviot windowpane on grey ground. Coat, vest and Walter L. Cleveland °40 has been 

. \ elected president of Kohler co., Kohler, 
. trousers. from $165 S Wis. 

\ Richard W. E. Guelzow ’40 has been 
\ \ appointed plant manager of Commercial 

0) Solvents corporation’s Sterlington, Louisi- 

N \ ana production complex. 

X Brigadier General Richard A. Knoblock 
°40 assumed command of Andrews air 

\ OBSERVING OUR 150TH ANNIVERSARY \ force base, Md., recently. 

\ 1941-45 
yaks itor’ S John Dunn ’41 has assumed the duties 

of press relations officer for the State 
‘ Ss oso Sm \ Board of Health, Madison. 

CCS ELOTHING James Huson ’41 has accepted an ap- 

‘ ; SG met \ pointment with the social and rehabilita- 
Mens Boys Furnishings, Hats &Bhoes \ tion section of the U.S. Dept. of HEW, 

\ 74 E. MADISON ST., NR. MICHIGAN AVE., CHICAGO, ILL. 60602 Charlotteville, Va. 
‘ NEW YORK * BOSTON + PITTSBURGH * ATLANTA S Edward W. Jones *41 has been pro- 

SAN FRANCISCO + LOS ANGELES moted to general sales manager-trade sales 

N \ Wisconsin Alumnus 
aa



Thi ° Th Ch ° You won‘t notice the 

1S 18 € alr University of Wisconsin 

_— Ties = seal right off. 

OSS Your first impression is 

| | | admiration of good lines, 
| / | 

l of patient craftsmanship. 

| | | There’s the soft glow of 

| | / gold trim on black on se- 

F | lected Northern hard- 

\ ei - woods. 

oS | Hf H I I The final touch—the 

‘ 5) s | | =I) Seal, making the chair 
| ] ail 
i — t jj ’ something quite personal. 

: 4 2 {'\4 Incidentally, a fine 

= : pegs gift. 

i 2 4 
Nit " 
E 1. \] 2 Boston Rocker: $33.00 

“ + Captain's Chair: $39.00 

at Captain’s Chair with 

a cherrywood arms: 
$40.00 

{Allow about three weeks for 
ea ° delivery, lect, f 

This is The (other) Chair ce 
Christmas orders.) 

‘e) Chairs 
UW Alumni Assoc. 

\ 650 N. Lake St. 
1 i } Madison, Wis. 53706 

em a ad 
na | i HT) Enclose find $___----_ 

\ _--Boston rocker(s) @ $33 

alent ws _--Captain’s chairls) @ $39 

Lat - ___Captain’s chair(s) @ $40 

@ J a Name -------------_---- 

ig Address® =e eee 

Varn City 62S gaa ees 

SONS x ee 

h Geen 1 ini Stat: Zi The (%as\2) is a Serendipity te nn Ely a 
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for the building products division of Na- John H. Rose ’50 has been named Mrs. Frank K. Hoffman (Gloria Levy 
tional Gypsum co., Buffalo. product group manager for Lederle Labo- °54) has authored a book of poems, The 

Robert H. Levin 41 has joined Rich-  Tatories, a division of American Cyanamid —Aunti-Biotics; A Collection of Commen- 
ardson—Merrell Inc., N. Y. as vice presi- Co., N. Y. ( taries in Need of Foster Homes. 
dent for research. W. F. Wedin °50 recently reviewed re- Mrs. Jean-Paul Billaud (Vera Alexander 

Frederick A. Bertle ’42 is employed search at various agricultural experiment °55) is an assistant professor at the Insti- 
with the US Bureau of Reclamation, Den- _St@tions throughout the country while on tute of Marine Science at the University 

Colo. 2 an assignment with the U.S. Dept. of of Alaska, College, Alaska. 
Nes O Oe Agriculture. He is an Iowa State univer- Ronald Z. Domsky ’55 has been ap- 

;. Mrs. Earl V. Rupp (Helen Matheson sity faculty member. pointed director of the taxation division 
42) received one of four National Head- of the lawyer’s institute of John Marshall 
liner awards for 1968 from Theta Sigma 1951-55 law school, Chicago. 
Phi, national honorary sorority in journal- a a hea Hugh S. Bird ‘56 has been promoted 

ism. She is assistant managing editor of Aoommeett SV meena (2 as teem ricci a pean ero ye-oristcticn Co., Des the Wisconsin State Journal. secretary of the Kohler company, Kohler, Moines 

Niilo V. Hakala ’43 has been elected Ms: th J. Engeldi ‘51 has bi Archie Beighley ’56 has been promoted 
president of Esso Research and Engineer- Lee (eae Rae: enmneee i to full professor at Winona State college, 

ing Co., N. J. : ; charge of the materials laboratory of the iia. 
Tony J. Cunha ’44 recently received the State Division of Highways in Madison. 

Morrison award for his research and con- | Clifford L. Maier °51, chairman of the 1956-60 

tribution in animal science. He is chair- natural science division of Monteith col- F. L. Hildebrand, M.D. ’56 has recently 
man of the University of Florida’s lege, Wayne State university, Detroit, has completed his board exams in internal 
department of animal science. been promoted to full professor. medicine and has been designated a diplo- 

Major Ellsworth R. Richards ’51 has mate of the American Board of Internal 
1946-50 been recognized for helping his unit earn Medicine. 

George Bunn °46 has received the per- the U.S. Air Force Outstanding Unit : Harold A. Kissinger ’56 was recently 
sonal rank of ambassador from President award. included on the brigadier general promo- 
Johnson. He is serving as American rep- Andrew Pp. Torrence ’51 has been _ tion list. 
resentative at the 18-nation disarmament named president of Tennessee State ‘Marianne Lee McManus ’56 has ac- 
conference in Geneva, Switzerland. university. s cepted a position with the department of 
Thomas G. Devine °48 has been pro- Donna Ann Korper became the bride psychology, Iowa State university, Ames, 

moted to director of patents and licensing, Of Sigurd Karl Lee ’52 recently in Cot- Towa. eet 
Control Data corp., Minneapolis. tage Grove, Wis. : William H. Siemering ’56, general man- 

L. V. Kosinski ’48 has been promoted Ned A. Ostenso ’52 has been appointed ager, WBFO Buffalo, N. Y., has received 
to full professor in English at Paine chief of geology and geophysics for the one of seventeen annual broadcast precep- 
college, Augusta, Ga. U.S. Office of Naval Research, Washing- tor awards from faculty on communica- 

Ben D. Sisson ’48 ae been elected ton, D. C. : tions arts, San Francisco State college. 
senior <i Ss president in charge of the na- Robert Lindsay ’°53 has been appointed Harold W. Sundelius ’57 has been pro- 
tional banking division for Union bank, senior program specialist for space com- moted to associate professor at Witten- 
os Arizeles * munication by the United Nations Edu- berg university, Springfield, Ohio. 

S 2 ie 3 cation, Scientific and Cultural Organiza- Robert J. Pum ’58 has been appointed 
Richard P. Bailey “49 has been named tion an assistant professor in the art depart- 

president of Hamline university, St. Paul. George R. Simkowski ’53 has been ap- ment at Ball State university, Muncie, Ind. 
James G. March ’49 has been appointed pointed marketing manager, consumer Mr. and Mrs. David D. Slickman °58 

by President Johnson to the national sci- products, tape products division of Bell & announce the birth of a second son, David 
ence board, governing body of the Na- Howell co., Chicago. Donald, Jr. Mr. Slickman is the new 
tional Science Foundation. Patrick G. Boyle °54 will be a visiting manager of aerospace marketing, Rex 

Mrs. Arnold C. Sternberg (Diane Dia- professor at University college, Dublin, Chainbelt, Inc. and the family recently 
mond 749) has been named consultant Ireland, during the coming year. moved to Glen Ellyn, Ill. 
in the intergovernmental programs de- SSR a Te eek a I 
partment of EBS Management Consult- 
ants, Inc., Washington, D. C. 

Pe een named iy ae University of Wisconsin Class Rings 
chairman of the department of geological Ki Tn 
science, University of Colorado, Boulder. Wi] SITE for Men and Women 

Sidney D. Brown ’50 is a visiting pro- forhr RS i 
fessor of history at the University of A oe" , e@ Degree and Year of Graduation 
Illinois for the academic year. He is a My GE) ry y 

professor at Oklahoma State university. aya ff . 

Kenneth V. Kiske ’50 has been ap- we CI ES e Large Choice of Stones 
pointed executive director of the newly \eaBI A: 
formed Northeast Illinois Natural Re- a) FS @ Three Initials Inside Band 
source Service Center, Woodstock, Ill. NF (R) 

John L. Pederson ’50 has been pro- ee 
moted to manager of corporate produc- @ From $29.50 
tion planning, Pendleton Tool Industries, 
Inc., Los Angeles. . 

Daniel A. Peterson ’50 is now the @ Available for any Year 
market manager of communications sys- ‘ 2 
tems for Sylvania electronics systems in Write for details— The World’s Finest Class Ring 
Massachusetts. He resides in Action, Mass. Mfg. by John Roberts 

Wardell H. Pike 50 has been appointed 673 State St t 
manager of the Madison brokerage office 7 ate ree 

Seon Moko, BROWN'S BOOK SHOP Madison, Wisconsin 53703 
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ind d d independence day 
William J. Jensen ’59 has been named 

district sales manager, Pittsburgh, for the A 
pale tianaeac tans (carp: The day you turn 65 is a wonderful event to be sure. 

Mr. and Mrs. Stephen H. Raffel (Bar- Recently it has taken on a new significance. It has 
bara Gurda ’59) announce the birth of : + 
{list second’ child, Ann Elizabeth. ‘The become the age of independence. Federal Medicare and 

Raffels recently moved to Westport, Conn. a new WPS plan called Medicare-PLUS $15,000 have 
Robert B. Hoffman ’60 is now asso- ¢ See ein RecIa Gg fan ot AREER, largely removed the old lurking fear of dependency 

Gluck, Weitzenfeld & Minow, Chicago. through illness or injury. WPS Medicare PLUS $15,000 

Sobre Viet allesad nae peer clee ed takes over where the federal program ends. This 
assistant secretary of the Kohler company, z = 
Kohler, Wis. amazing WPS/Blue Shield policy does exactly what 

Donald R. Stone ’60 has recently joined its name implies — pays up to $15,000 for each insured 
Medtronic, Inc., Minneapolis. He and aos 3 Bye se 4 
Mrs. Stone (Dorthy Tetzlaff °63) have two illness or injury. It provides for unlimited hospital 

children. and nursing home days, drugs, home care, private duty 
Anthony Zaitz 60 has been elected : 

nrendentiof Stl corcolleses Sel Leo, Fla: wee and es benefits. For Bee 

information on this policy physicians recommen: 

1961 for folks 65 or over, see or call your WPS agent. 

Guy R. Honold recently completed a You'll find him in the Yellow Pages. 
tour of duty as a captain in the U.S. 
Army at Fitzsimons general hospital, Den- 
ver. He has joined General Mills central ae cere cer 
research laboratories in Minneapolis. 

Edward W. Voigtman has accepted the WISCONSIN PHYSICIANS SERVICE 

position of chief instrument engineer at tHe poctors PLan @), oF THE STATE MEDICAL SOCIETY 
the Nekoosa—Edwards Paper co., Port @ OF WISCONSIN + 330 E LAKESIDE + MADISON, WISCONSIN 

Edwards, Wis. 
Peter T. Zielenski was recently pro- LOR “ 

moted to Major in the U.S. Army and is Gigs Sy PD 
currently serving on Okinawa. bs - % I, ray 

Bin OS SS y yy (ay 
Pes \e a We re 

1962 - \ a; Ni Y (Sy B 

Mr. and Mrs. Donald H. Lecher (Linda \ acai abe oe 
Puls ’66) announce the birth of a son, ~ ~EAX A} — 
Donald Jefferson. The family is residing o a ye ; — 
in Minnetonka, Minn. where he is em- cies <) | 2 
ployed as a systems analyst for General oe e — a 
Mills Inc. z Ae , Pea (ne 

1963 , XJ \) AR Ss es 1 
Leonard J. Fisher has just returned | se a Jy KN . Je “a3 

from a year’s tour of duty at Korat AFB, a" a y a aoe, 

Thailand, and has been reassigned to = — = 

Weisbaden AFB Germany, where he will y SS 
be attached to the European GEEIA Hdgq. 4 3 S 

Edward L. Hawes is preparing an inter- oY i f F . 
national handbook for the comparative b. S << f 
study of agrarian history under the aus- REE @ f f 
pices of a Ford Foundation grant. He is e, Dy f Of i 

a history instructor at Lake Forest col- ~~ 33 é f 7 
lege, Ill. ff sd } 

Karen Rosenberg has joined the staff of y Rep <| 4 i 
the Educational Television Stations Pro- oN \2 
gram Service, Bloomington, Ind. as in- N Vx | 
formation writer. eh Di NY (x 

Captain William H. Summers is serving SON re ra 

as a chemistry instructor at the U.S. Air se La 3 F 

Force Academy, Colo. 
Jonathan W. Wagner has been ap- 6 jf <i 

pointed advertising and sales promotion : 
manager, Durant Manufacturing co., 1 

Milwaukee. MT 7 

1964 | 

Paul C. Aspinwall is an account repre- ve 

sentative with IBM, working with the fed- 5 
eral government in Washington. \ 

Gail B. Coffin has been appointed sec- A 2 
retary-assistant to the secretary of the * 
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international service division of the Richard L. Jenkins was commissioned 
American Friends Service Committee, as t e a second lieutenant at Ft. Benning, Ga. 
Philadelphia. Mark R. Kerschenstein is on duty at 

Mrs. Howard Lubar (Susan Weiss) has Dong Ha AFB, Vietnam. 

been appointed FM Program Director for a Arnold L. Mickelson and Paul D. Vet- 
WNHV-FM, White River Junction, Vt. ter have been graduated from officer 

Terry M. Weller 66 and Dr. Robert training school at Lackland AFB, Tex. 
Lubar were married recently in Milwau- Terry Rose has joined the Kenosha: law 
kee. He received his D.D.S. from Loyola firm of Cotton, Rose, and Rose. He was 
university, Chicago in June and is now formerly a law clerk in the’ U.S. Court 
taking a dental internship in St. Louis. a of Appeals for the 7th Circuit. 

Mr. and Mrs. Tom Mellencamp (Pa- 
tricia Jewson) announce the birth of a 1968 
son, Robbe Dickens. 5 : 

Steve W. Payne, soil scientist with the - Ss s Jae eee ae has oes pe 
Soil Conservation service, will work in the | If it has... then the three minutes Cain B ee 2 Saeea a 

Wesonsin counties of Ashland, Bayfield, | it will take you to fill out this cently from a VISTA training program in 
eo 2 coupon could be the most important | Denver. 

mobert |W.) Virtue las accepted ‘a po- th inut f Janet A. Olive has begun graduate 
sition as European administrator for Con- ree minutes ol Your career: Sadiceeks = nee aroa ane ne seers 5 

pa eo oe nOn 2 ane ee Because we're Management Recruiters. The “match- | at Eastman Kodak Co., Rochester, N. Y. John B. Walsh has joined the Madison 5 ; nea Rousldva< Wanless fi ieted basi 
securities firm of Francis I du Pont | makers. Professionally dedicated to bringing to- On: , fan aK a Seis eted basic 

and Co. gether the job needs of industry and the individual, | ‘raining at Lacklan B, Tex. 
We have 62 offices in the U. S. and Canada, em- 

1965 ploying a unique method of counseling with specific N wi! M d 
Patrick K. Cassady has been named industries and professions. To assure reliability and e y arrie 

account executive with the ad agency of | Fesults. 
Waldbillig and Besteman, Inc., Madison. We have successfully matched over 50,000 men 1960 

Gary J. Foley has joined the research with 5,000 of the best companies in the country. Mary Susan Forster and Peter McClure 
and development staff at the _Whiting, We can make a successful match for you, too. In | COLE, Madison 
Ind. laboratories of American Oil Co. | just five days, you'll have the entire matchmaker Corinne E. Sells and Ronald R. GAU- 

Mrs. Matthew T. Orvik (Sue Draisin) | gganization working for you —if you mail this | GER, Madison 
has been named associate dean of students quick-fact form today. 

in the College of Liberal Arts, Drew uni- 1961 
versity, Madison, New Jersey. Presses sees “ 

Rosemarie KUCKHAHN and Paul L. 
1966 EH NATIONAL ALUMNI SERVICES DIRECTOR ‘| Given, Madison 

J L. All > kine f h I Management Recruiters International i Carol Margaret POPPE ’66 and Timo- 
et ne iene ae or t ‘i gOV- |g 1001 Euclid Avenue — 5th Floor | thy Qua ROUNDS, Milwaukee 

gton after completing Cleveland, Ohio 44115 I 
eee work at the University of I ae I 1962 

Jane Carmen Davis is a Peace Corps i i Barbara Ina POLLAY ’67 and Myron 

Volunteer and is now receiving orienta- | § Address___ttt______.._______ §| 8. KATZ, Milwaukee 
tion in Ecuador. I ocit Stat Zi i Lynn A. Trimborn and Albert T. 

Edward S. Gulesserian, Jr. recently re- I ye a 2 | KEEFER, West Allis 
ceived the Air Medal near Pileiku, I Phone:_____________[] Office [) Home I Barbara E. Astin and James E. 

Vietnam. KOEHLER, Kent, England 
Jane Ann Roberts has joined Proiect i Paeat 1 

HOPE’s teaching-treatment mission in BH College or University Attended_______ 1963 

Guayaquil, Ecuador. I Major. Degree. Year. I mye e 
Don Alan Waisman has received his | § I Karen Vivian DEFFNER ’68 and AL 

M.A. from American university, Washing- | § I bert Haskell BOND, Jr., Livonia, Mich. 
ton, D. C. I Present Position. Describe I Carol Ann Shumate and Thomas F. 

BREUCH, Davenport, Ia. 
1967 : aaa aa ; Sally Corrine Lewis and Kenneth Tho- 

mas SCHAAF, Madison 
Robert A. Canadeo has completed ad- | g | Paula VON SCHEIDT and Ronald D. 

vanced infantry training at Ft. Lewis, 1 | Gardina, Racine 

Wash. ' cate: I Alma Angeline Gawlik and Gordon 
_ Douglas Martin Crow has been as- y _ $7,000— $11,000 CO $11,000 — $14,500 Allen STELTER, Milwaukee 

signed to the honor guard at Washington, i Eileen M. Lukken and Neil M. VAS- 

a 5 ER eae cPais, We 
he 2 Mary Alice HOLLAND and Francis 

Donald T. Fitzgibbons has been |§ career objective: | Thomas WASIELEWSKI ’68, Milwaukee 
awarded his silver wings at Mather AFB, I I 

Calif. pS ete TNS aa as 
Duane Freitag has been named assistant 1 1964 

editor of Veritas, a newspaper for the : —____________-_ I Linda Lee Reed and William Blakeslee 
U.S. Army Special Forces (Green Berets). I All replies treated confidentially. I} ALSTON, Council Bluffs, Iowa 
Richard C. Goss has accepted an ap- |— Corporate clients assume our fee I Jean M. Baggott and David W. 

pointment as management intern with the | § | BARDEN, Racine 
Department of the Navy, Washing- | I Carol J. SCHNEIDER ’65 and Peter C. 
ton, D. C. I anagement | CARSTENSEN, Cleveland 
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Nancy Mellen Joslin and Daniel Allen Delores Marie Lombardo and John A. Amy Kathleen Weisel and William UI- 

FRITZ, Fairfield, Conn. PADRUTT, Lakewood, Wis. ick BURKE, Whitefish Bay, Wis. 
Judith Bea Hellekson and Ronald W. Angela M. Sauro and Jerome F. POG- Carol Lou CARBONE and John Fran- 

HEVEY, Greenville, Del. ODZINSKI, Milwaukee cis Eros, Madison 
Mary L. KIENOW ’65 and Duane F. Ann Dee HOBBINS and Rolf W. Sondra R. Mueller and Kenneth L. 

HUETTER, Randolph, Wis. QUISLING, Madison FERSTL, Madison 
Patricia Ann Dumdie and Gary M. Mary M. HAYES and Robert B. RID- BepindcticueMacki. ande lerome 

MAYER, Ripon INGS, San Francisco FRANCKOWIAK, Watertown, Wis. 

Ellen H. THACHER ’65 and Steven Madge Henrietta Joel and Kjell-Arne . aos fs . s Harriet A. Gleiss and James Lewis 
Edward MEYER, Madison RINGBAKK, Atlanta : : % GADBAW, Sparta, Wis. 

Mary Elizabeth ROBISON and James Nancy Allen BLISS 68 and George Diane Goldenb: d Michael GRANT 
John Garrigan, Durwards Glen, Wis. Edgar SHOOK, Madison Meee ae eae 

Sandra K. Tucker and Thomas F. Sherry Lynn WALSH ’68 and Donald Mary Jo RUMSEY °68 and Joel R. 
STEFFEN, Madison G. STENMARK, Webster Groves, Mo. HAMILTON, Madison 

Linda Jeanne Williams and Neil Ed- Marcia J. Knapp and Milton L. Mary Edith Engel and George L. KET- 
ward SWANSON, Wilmington, Del. STRONG, Madison TERER, Madison 

Terry M. WELLER ’66 and Robert L. Barbara J. Slygh and Donald F. Ann Marie Kenworthy and Ronald E. 
LUBAR, Milwaukee STRUCKMEYER, Toulon, Il. LARSON, Soldiers Grove, Wis. 

Gail Louise Qualls and Peter VAN Jane L. Hadank and David J. LINK, 
1965 EVERY, Beaver Dam Peoria 

Rarenealcnko de eran Ae Patricia Ann WAKEMAN and Lt. Jain Rosenthal and Richard MALKIN, 

. Steven Wood Deitemeyer, Elm Grove, Madison 
PETER, Owatonna, Minn. es Peak, 

Fi Fi Wis. Donna Jean MELOY and Christian Angela Gina Baldi and Jeffrey Bruce 2 
. Sally Jane WASSER and Lloyd W. John Berger, Madison BARTELL, Madison Coh hi Marilyn M. Manchak and Phili 

Carol Jean SIMONSON °68 and Wil. Cohen, Oshkosh aah ee 
liam James CALABRESA, Deerfield, Wis. (Cae ey eeCCanERT en 

Ellen Hope MANSFIELD °68 and 1966 eee ale ae : ae 
Thomas Guy FANNING, Madison eae ee ene 

: aoe Harriet E. AFFRE and Ronald M. Honora E. SALMON and Terrance P. 
Catherine Ann Cullen and William 2 - 

Ronald HERRMANN, Columbus, Wis Grzymkowski, Quincy, Ill. Lynch, Hudson, Wis. 
2) 2 aes c Barbara Jean TENZER ’67 and Roger Judith Loeffelholz and Steven R. 
Karen Jean Hovde and Richard W. Charles ANDERSON, Madi SMI 

HOLMES, Appleton, Wis. aries 22 sen we ‘ 
z ce Julie Ann APPERT and Lawrence Jennifer Lynn PAUST and John Oliver 

Barbara TIMMER ’68 and Douglas G T i, Madi Starritt, Madi 
JAEGER, Big Cedar, Wis. ieorge Tomasi, adison tarritt, Madison 

Lei Kihoi ary Mictor JOHNSON. Barbara Jane Stanek and Thomas Leona M. Leonoff and John H. VOSS, 
ie ’ James ATKINSON, Western Springs, Ill. Danbury, Conn. 

. Patricia Ann SCHROEDER ’68 and Constance Ann WEAR and Douglas 
C. KELLOR ’68 and J R. 2 zt : 

Hee KE di a We ames John Cyril BURKE, Neenah Edwin Thomy, Oakland, Calif. 

Luisa Riccardi and Thomas Albert 
LAESER, Holy Hill, Wis. 

Saundra Lee MINNICK ’68 and Don- 
ald Frank SCHROUD, Madison seam agian» Hl! HOMECOMING WEEKEND REUNIONS liam Charles MUELLER, Madison 

Martha Jean LENZ 66 and David V. : } z 
NEEDLEMAN, New York Four classes will hold reunions on November 2, with 

postgame Receptions, 4:30-6:30. 

PROJECT ENGINEER 

$11,000 to $13,000 

B.S. or M.S. ME., with a mini- ' Y C l 
mum of 2 years experience in Join our assmates 
mechanical or electro-mechanical 

Eneme rng. Class Location Reunion Chairman 
To work with newly organized engi- 
neering team involved in the design 1948 ALUMNI HOUSE 
and development of new products 
for the electronics industry. LOUNGE Gordon J. Flesch 

Excellent location and fringe bene- 1953 ALUMNI HOUSE 
fits. Telephone or send resume to . 
Blake C. Smith (608) 238-9371. LOUNGE Harold DeLain 

O/E/N DEVELOPMENT 1958 MADISON INN Margaret Hobbins Johnson 
LABORATORIES (Mrs. Jack W.) 

of 
OAK ELECTRO/NETICS 1963 DOUBLE-H STEAK 

CORPORATION HOUSE Robert G. Ely 
5237 Verona Road 

Madison, Wisconsin 53711 
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John C. Heiman, a : 4 E ~ __,, Elwood R. Noxon, 
atypical Kodak | MME a typical Kodak 

industrial engineer | i Ll industrial engineer 
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What was crucial six months ago? 

Hard to remember. 
Six months is a long time to a Kodak industrial engineer. Much happens. Men like 
these carry on as if the whole company—top to bottom and stem to stern, cameras 
to industrial adhesives, food emulsifiers to check microfilmers—were a big laboratory 
for the practice of industrial engineering under the best of conditions. Management 
finds it pays to let them think so. Happy, they make their advance as strictly pro- 
fessional industrial engineers or hide their industrial engineer’s insignia and use their 
skills to take over other functions in the organization. 

Apart from the common denominator of an employer that appreciates industrial 
engineers and can always use more of them than we get, Heiman and Noxon lead 
very different working lives. Without assuring these gentlemen against the possibility 
that six months hence they will have traded specialties, here’s the contrast: 

Heiman is an accomplished simulation man, a thinker in Fortran, Noxon works on mechanical goods. He pities industrial engineers 
a builder of models for the big computer to manipulate. who don’t get to collaborate with their mechanical engineer 

s : partners right from when a project still consists of only rough 
He made a good score lately when given six weeks to overhaul sketches. He does get called into his projects that early. 

the rene pehind sie ce of Fe chemical a es His place is in the middle. At his extreme left is the design 
system that ie Soa ees c i ve Mes ae a Ae ae engineer who created the product idea. Next sits the manufac- 
ae PI ae wat coe en a ae ae erence ah Be sa : turing engineer, devising ways for the production boss to trans- 
foe ee peoeee snc ah i CG Bele ins Eas form the idea into reality at the required volume. To the quality- 
ee ee at CONETE = Bie oe Taree at aes control engineer at the other end of the table is entrusted the 

se aa She a Se ae is as Bays thug ae whole reputation of the company as it rides on the proposed new 
er a 1 ae del Bae a third man was collecting experience data product. Between him and Noxon, the production boss awaits 
rom the old production area. instructions. Noxon’s job is to sell cost awareness right and left. 
The experience data were converted into Monte Carlo input Unless each os the eG gets in his licks, there will be trouble. ; 

distributions. Various configurations of the proposed production __ Noxon can’t stay in the conference room all day. The action 
equipment were studied in thirty computer experiments, each is on the factory floor. In putting together job designs, learning 
simulating twelve weeks of operation. curves, and space requirements for the 1970 line, he cannot 

ignore the ongoing commitment to 1969 product and the lively 
Result: a system costing 3% more than the original but with remnant of ’68 production. And cost reductions had better con- 

25% more capacity, plus proof that certain manifold connections tinue when Noxon and his teammates study the “audit assembly” 
between reactors wouldn’t work. movies from initial production. 

Industrial, chemical, mechanical, and electrical engineers who find their profession interesting 
and would like to practice it in a way that best suits their individual makeup should talk to 

EASTMAN KODAK COMPANY, Business and Technical Personnel Department > 
Rochester, N.Y. 14650 A 

In Rochester, N.Y. we make photographic and non-photographic products. In Kingsport, Tenn. our Tennessee i 
Eastman Company makes fibers, plastics, and industrial chemicals. In Longview, Tex. our Texas Eastman 
Company does petrochemistry. Everywhere an equal-opportunity employer offering a broad choice of 
professional work and local conditions, with geographical mobility only for those who want it. 
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Susan C. WESTPHAL and Dennis M. Dianne K. HANSEN ’66 and M. Peter 1968 
LeClair, Wauwatosa PEVONKA, Clintonville, Wis. ; 

Joyce Annette OLSON and Joseph Teresa J. Wright and Robert J. Judith Lynn ANDERSON and Robert 
Melbourne WILSON, Madison PHELPS, Madison Me Viens Hey ae 

Elizabeth A. POPANZ and Armand athiven Jeanette I aU Oe 
1967 A. Morrissette, Long Beach, Calif. pee A ee ene 4 ‘ = 

Elizabeth A. Verwiel and William R. Lynn Carol GROSSMAN and Martin 7.0. Madis oe 
BAKER, Madison Andrew PREIZLER, Milwaukee He rete Gl ee 

Susan Du Cine PATTINSON ’68 and Mary J. JEFFERSON and W. David patgs Madison 2 Ji 

Kent L CARNELL OLSON, Friendship, Wis. Willeen Kay BENEDICT and John F 
sous M. Lillydahl and Robert Q. Kathryn M. RATHSACK and Steve M. Tyetheway, Middleton, Wis. 2 

OE ME ai Blain — Linda Ellen BERIGAN and Robert F. 
NeGE Gee and William T. Terri Nan TARNOW ’68 and Michael Schwehr, Madison 

See : ._ S. REDER, Milwaukee Susan Lynne Roosa and Gary Arved 
NOU iee aR Reon 66 and Eric Jean Ann SCHMIDT and Arnold Ray- BERTELSEN, Madison 
Tae aan ae He eR eG mond Tieche, Madison Stephanie SMITH and Roger Alan 
ORR : Darlene C. PISCHKE and Jeffrey R. BULLIS, Stevens Point, Wis. 

Ri 2 8 § SCHULTZ, Madison Sharon Elizabeth Patrick and David A. 
uthanne HALDEMAN and Dr. Peter < 4 

epi tence nia vile AWis Myra Sue SHULMAN and Archie Os: CAULUM, Madison 
Li ? a : sin, Los Angeles Mary Catherine Manwaring and Tho- 

inda Ruth Davis and Neal HALSEY, 2 5 J CHURCHIL! d $ 
Madison Mary Dolores STIENNON and Octavio ™aS “ames L, Edgerton, Wis. 

Barbara Ruth HANCOCK and Gary Tejeda, Madison ; Steen ea Cl erme a and pong 
John Greicar, Milwaukee Susan Frances SWEED and Robert ae ai: Commie ea 

Judith I. Rosee and Michael S. HAR- Howard FRIEBERT, Milwaukee Rislly, Daslincton a aCe a 
RIS, Skokie, Ill. Linda GORDON and John R. TEET- 2 2 z 

Carol Jean HENDERSON and Edwin AERT, Madison Neto ee AEA enn Ee 
James Herd, Madison Lorna Elaine MOSELEY ’68 and Jon Maeummecn hen Manley and Eueere 
eo and James M. HOOD, Norman TILLEY, Madison J. DASPIT, Sun Prairie, Wis. 
See : Susan L. WIERNICK and Daniel M. Sharon Sinulienuches aid UAlans Farce 
Patricia Field HOPPE and Richard W.  Rorkon, Milwaukee DEUTCH, Riga y 

erase Ue eee ie : Karen Louise LANGSTEN *68 and = Lynda Lee DODDS and Phillip A. 
F Carol Ann SEIDL °68 and Michael pennis G. WOJAHN, Wauwatosa Shallat, Madison 
ee EES emeWoe, Wis. Kathryn Louise Wilson and Edward Janice H. Pachmayer and Erik H. 

me or Nan a and Donald Wood, fichael WROS, Waukesha ERICKSON, Madison 
ene Sa 2, d Th B. JOHN. Kay S. VOLKMANN and Lee W. Shirley Anne Siemers and David El- 
Be ee ~ ZABKA liott EVENSON, Madison 

SON, Beaver Dam 
Jacquelyn Forbes and Gregory Allen 

KEARNS, Madison é 
Lynne Marie BRUINS ’66 and Phillip 

J. KELLER, Oshkosh n Ss ineers 
Rita C. Rockweiler and Robert D. 

KRAMER, Madison 
Kathleen Ann KRANBUEHL and Don- 2 5 Ss =. 

ald Carl Krahnke, Brookfield, Wis. We like it here in Madison 
Nancy Ann LADWIG ’68 and John =: 

Albert WIENEKE, Beloit So will you! 
Mary Lee Ott and Ronald E. LAITSCH, 

Baraboo . . Sea A eek hd Baia HA: With O/E/N you can work in product development or 
ward LASKER, Blue Mounds, Wis. . . . Tad Riise Tinka “and Varcs Pean research in a new and expanding field—computers and solid 

cis LAUBY, Madison . Contin Aanl Breer and Tony’ J. state electrical components. 
MARRT, Brookfield, Wis. 

Marjorie Ann MAIER and James Ed- Let's talk about you and your future in Madison! 
ward Pfeifer, Waunakee, Wis. 

Roberta Sue ANSFIELD ’68 and Nor- 
man S. MARKS, Milwaukee Write —or call, collect—to: 

Virginia C. HAGELSTEIN and Merlin Sie 

D. MARQUARDT, Madison BLAKE SMITH, Administrator 
Linda Jean McDERMID and Paul 

Douglas Peterson, Middleton, Wis. 
Karen Lee Schiro and John T. Mc- O/E/N DEVELOPMENT LABORATORIES 

GUIRE, Madison 

Bedeoe Bee and John J. Mc- 5327 Verona Road Madison, Wisconsin 53711 
KE) , La Crosse, Wis. 

Mary Jane MELCHER and David (608) 238-9371 
Murray Montguire, Wauwatosa eee Anche 

Karen Sue MIKKELSEN and Peter Computer Application Integrated Circuits 

Allen Thomas, Wauwatosa Electrical and Mechani Project Engi i Carol E. NEDDEN and William Sees chanical Frolact- Enainesrisg 
Charles Ebert Fa 
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Donna Lee FISHER and Harold Rich- Sharon Lynn MYRON and Douglas Barbara Jean Bernloehr and James C. 
ard Leek, Madison Alan Pontious, Milwaukee SYVERUD, St. James, Minn. 

Rachel Ann Valesh and Samuel Leo Mary Josephine Miller and Benedict Cameron THOMPSON and Michael 
FANZER, Baraboo James NEUHAUSER, Madison Leroy Sells, Madison 

Victoria Elizabeth Niemann and Rich- Catherine Marie NOVAK and David Susan Joan Potter and Douglas Alan 
ard Emil FRIEDE, Madison Duane Larson, Prairie du Chien, Wis. Ee Saas iat SS 

Kristy Karol Swanson and John Leigh Elizabeth Anne Vlack and Blake Ber- _. Yimcenza Zrances oan oe 
GIGNILLIAT, Madison nard O'LAVIN, Chicago liam Wencil THOUSAND, Madison 

Carleen Rose Wolf and Michael Duane Bonnie Elizabeth PARKER and Sgt. oe ee cerson and Wayne 
GINGRAS, Wauwatosa John Martin Penn, Madison ee ee Geeonn ee 

Barbara Susan Lustok and James Stuart Diane Marjorie Babby and Michael J. Ma: van NE Riwankes a au 

GRODIN, Milwaukee ee ee Virginia Marie WAGNER and John C 
Kristine Rose Luttropp and Curtis Patricia Delores PINKERT and Ro- Albert, Madison é 

Wayne HANCOCK, Berlin, Wis. bert Hollinger, Milwaukee Carol Ann WEDEMEYER and Bruce 
Margaret Antoinette Ritter and Michael Alice May PORTER and Jay Scott Erhart Becker, Madison 

James HAUF, Milwaukee boc. Was. é Donna Jean Biba and Paul Alan 
Rebecca Sue HENDERSON and, mila Louise O'Connor and Richard = WeRTH, Madison 

Howard W. Kietzke, Verona, Wis. aes Toa Eeeee ae and Robert Nancy Lynn WILETS and Bruce Mi- 
Priscilla Lynn FRITZ and James Doug- E Ones Neadison chael Chudacoff, Milwaukee 

las HERRICK, Madison “Judith Aa in PROCHNOW and Roger Mary Ellen HEIDTMAN and Robert 

Georgia HODLICK and Robert Howard william RATTMANN, Wausau, Wis. Craig WILSON, Milwaukee 
Mixdorf, Madison Janet Mary REBMAN and James iM oy: pene EOL ee 

Diane Kay Adams and Alan Raymond Russell George, Madison Witte, Ft. Atkinson, Wis. 
HORNER, Beloit Mary Beth Chudnow and Nathan , Susan Kay WOODROW and Wayne 

Victoria M. HUGGINS and Donald E. RELLES, Milwaukee Joseph Jewett, Madison 
May, Mineral Point, Wis. Lynn Elizabeth Pritchard and Dr. Rosemane Langer and: Gary F.ZIM- 

Jane Ann WYLIE and Douglas William James William RENNE, Madison MER, Madison 
oe Mutwaukee 2 7G Marijo Ann UHAL and Michael 

athryn Justine Raynoha an ary Charles RICH, Milwaukee 
Robert JAHN, Madison Linda Louise Buchholz and Bonham Necrology 

Bonnie Rae Cohn and David Paul Churchill RICHARDSON, Madison BASE eee 

JUBELIRER, Milwaukee Susan K. Holo and Richard R. RICH- 
Susan Joy KETAY and Michael Rap- TER, Middleton, Wis. Mrs. Berthold Sauthoff (Mayme Edna 

paport, Milwaukee Karen Marie Houlberg and Russell GRIFFITH) ’97, Madison 
Deborah Ann Waskow and David Bates RINDSIG, Albany, Wis. Mrs. Henry Heames Otjen (Daphne W. 

KLINE, Madison Joan HEIDMANN ’67 and James A. PUTNAM) ’03, Milwaukee 
Lisbeth KLINE and Michael J. Short, RIPP, Chicago Mrs. Fritchiof J. Vea (Dagmar HAN- 

Madison Mary Jane ROBERTS and Edward J. SEN) 05, Madison in Chagrin Falls, Ohio 
Patricia Ann Stumpf and Robert John Esser, Madison Jay Pike WEST ’05, Madison 

KRAMER, Glendale, Wis. Elizabeth Ann ROBINSON and James John Arnold LAU °06, Chicago in 
Sue Antoinette Bredeson and John W. Julian Robinson, Madison Maitland, Fla. 

KUEHN, Madison Constance Marie GRAHAM and Ro- Mary Frances BYRNE ’07, Oregon, 
Ingrid Ann Buslee and Bruce George bert W. RODEN, Madison Wis. 

LARSON, Fond du Lac, Wis. Sharon Ann LESTER and Timothy George Ernst WAGNER ’07, Sheboy- 
Katherine Oma Stake and Richard Ray SAILOR, Madison gan, Wis. 

Dean LATHROP, Menomonee Falls, Wis. Jeanne Jones and Ramon SANNA, Po- Mrs. John L. Grindell (Marcia RUN- 
Jeanne V. DAHLEN and Brian A.  tomac, Md. DELL) ’08, Platteville, Wis. 

LEWIS, Thief River Falls, Wis. Laurel J. Reynolds and Gerald F. William Henry RYAN ’08, Janesville, 
Susan Carol LIESCH and James Earl SAZAMA, Madison Wis. 

Knorr, Wittenberg, Wis. Cathleen Mary SCHMID and George Alice Mary GROVER ’09, Whitewater, 
Donna Burgess and Thomas Michael W. Pasdirtz Jr., Madison Wis. 

LINDEMANN, Milwaukee Vicki Louise HARBORT and Robert Richard Louis MARKEN ’09, Tucson 
Anita H. Nyhus and Lt. Robert A. Berton SHEARER Jr., Madison 

oe Aeon, Wis. Barbara RYDZEWSKI ’67 and Patrick 
arbara Ida MANHEIM and Roland Brian SHEEHAN ir- 

Edwin Meissner III, Milwaukee Patricia A. Bentley and Michael James one Roles Seneral Soa 
Carla Christine SCHILLING and SMITH, Madison fund that raised some $5 million 
er Joseph MANSHEIM Jr., Madi- wees eae and Robert Lewis for the University, died July 28. 

Barbara J. Curtin and Thomas P. Carolyn J. SPARGO and Richard H. be rg or ae Honoraly 
MARQUARDT, Madison Lien, Madison oT aagte eae chee 

Patricia M. MARVIN and Ronald Jennifer Joan Ayers and Lt. Ronald ae od pias eal items 
Stauber, Madison Maurice SPIELMAN, Mt. Horeb, Wis. Me HaHer eae Ie WH 

Laureen L. VEIT and William F. Mc- Delores A. STITGEN and Richard El- te PELE Cote Soy CU eats 
ILRATH, Milwaukee mer, Madison Soe Gray wll Oe loca 

Sandra Kay MILLER and Thomas Nan Sherry STORBAKKEN and wil | yo, Elvehiem Art center. Mr. 
Bailey Robertson, Madison liam J. Cnare, Madison in M. sf ae ok ‘e ti 

Jane Anne MINASH and Thomas — Andrea Mae SUITS and Lt. Keith A. SPE Gial Vadintial Comte 
Richard Herman, Milwaukee Kelling, Madison enone ee COs 

Marjorie O. Masland and Allen C. Charlotte Louise SIEGEL and Ronald board and a former director of the 
MOKRY Jr., Middleton, Wis. Lee STRAIGHT, Glendale, Wis. pice anno Oni Manag 

Patricia Frances Tull and Dennis Lynn Cheryl Lynn DEMIEN and Robert M. puiets: 
MOWERY, Beloit, Wis. SWINEHART, Brookfield, Wis. 
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Emil Oscar ELLINGSON 710, North- Gile Ernest MERWIN °20, Rochelle, Keith McCUTCHEON ’27, Madison 
field, Minn. ill. John Edgar KRUEGER ’28, Milwaukee 

Rudolph Edward PUCHNER 710, Wau- Robert William WEST ’20, Los Angeles Melvin Howard HEYROTH °29, Two 
sau, Wis. Llewellyn Bradley PARSONS 721, Rivers, Wis. 

Mrs. H. W. Chadwick (Phoebe Ann Ridgewood, N. J. » - : 
TWINING) ’11, Monroe, Wis. Charles Robert YAUMAN "21, Tucson A" S. JOHNSON oe ee 

Gerald James COXE ’11, Whitewater, Arthur James ARCHIE ’22, Waterloo, ee ae ee 
Wis. in Ft. Atkinson, Wis. Wis. oy : s 

James P. DEAN, M.D. ’11, Madison Robert Abbott ASPINWALL °22, Ft. _ Mrs. Odin A. Otteson (Marvel Eliza- ; 
Walter Leslie BAINBRIDGE ’13, Palm Atkinson, Wis. beth MORRISON) ’29, Oregon, Wis. in 

Beach, Fla. in Atlantis, Fla. George William LENNON °22, Chicago Madison : 
Melvin James EVANS 713, Flossmoor, Bishop Arthur Carl LICHTEN- Roland G. HEBERLEIN °30, Fenni- 

Ill. BERGER ’22, Bethel, Vt. more, Wis 
Hampton Hiram THOMAS 713, Mil- Charles Leighton MANSON ’22, Wau- George Edward JONES ’30, Park 

waukee sau, Wis. Ridge, Ill. 
Mrs. John Mack Bessey (Grace Dilla Raymond Doty THOMAS ’22, Spring- Olin Alexander BERGE ’32, Stoughton, 

BASKERVILLE) 714, Waukesha field, Mo. Wis. 
Mrs. J. F. Bogle (Eleanor Marguerite Rowe George BAKER, M.D. ’23, Catherine Weeks INGENHUTT 732, 

O’CALLAGHAN) ’14, Tucson Tomahawk, Wis. Philadelphia 
Charles Clement DAVIN ’14, Kenosha Agnes Ella BAHLERT 33, Madison 

Edward Taylor SNIVELY °14, St. Pet- Mrs. Robert Eli Duncan (Catherine La- 
ersburg, Fla. Max C. Otto, 92, emeritus profes- Vanche GROSS) ’33, Madison 

Mrs. James Willard Davis (Eileen Mary sor of philosophy died October 2 in Carl Andrew BAYS 7°34, Urbana, Ill. 
HARRINGTON) 715, Madison a Milwaukee nursing home of the Mrs. Jefferson D. Burrus, Jr. (Mary 

Russell Gilman SMITH 715, San Juan, complications of old age. Kathryn (Peggy) (KENNEDY) 734, Wash- 
PR; Mr. Otto joined the University ington, D.C. 

Lydia Matilda STOEKLE ’15, Mil- faculty in 1909, after graduating in Maclay Charles EUSTICE ’34, Cuba 

waukee 1906. He retired in 1947 at the age City, Wis. 
Guy Kenneth FOSTER 716, Youngs- of 70 to teach at UCLA, but said Grace Louise BARNHART ’35, Greens- 

town, Ohio “[’m sold on Wisconsin. I'll never burg, Pa. 
Harold Scott QUIGLEY 16, Oakland, leave it for good.” Jerome Edward SHACKTON ’36, Mil- 

Calif. Otto served under five UW presi- waukee 
Firman Edward BEAR ’17, New Bruns- dents—Charles R. Van Hise, Ed- Forest Vincent THOMPSON ’36, Alex- 

wick, N. J. ward A. Birge, Glenn Frank, C. A. andria, Va. 
Henry Russell BRIGGS ’17, Waunakee, Dykstra and E. B. Fred. Sidney Psyche HURWITZ, M.D. ’39, 

Wis. His personal philosophy was that Milwaukee 
William Henry Robinson HAGGART, society “had won the world’s body, Norbert Gregory MERGEN ’39, Madi- 

*17, Fargo, N. D. not its soul.” He advocated “toss- son in El Paso, Tex. 
Carman Bigelow SMITH ’17, Pittsburgh ing a controversial problem back Mrs. Harold Abbott Wooster, Jr. (Mar- 

Chauncey Learen VANDER BIE ’17, and forth till one side gets an ap- cia Manning WRIGHT) ’41, Silver Spring, 
Los Angeles preciation of what the other fellow Md. 

Otto Peter DIEDERICH °18, Fresno, wants.” Carl Jennings MUCKLER, Jr. ’42, Elk- 

Calif. Among Professor Otto’s books horn, Wis. 

Mrs. Nellie GORHAM Trickle ’18, were “Things and Ideals”, “Is There James Otis NICHOLS °43, Morristown, 
Monroe, Wis. a God?”, and “The Human Enter- N. J. 

Sidney G. HOFFMAN ’18, Seal Beach, prise”. George Madison KANZELBERGER 
Calif. °48, Manitowoc, Wis. 

Mrs. John A. Kubiak (Wanda LUZEN- Herbert Vollrath KOHLER °49, Kohler, 
SKA) 719, Madison Theodore VOTTELER ’23, Dallas Wis. in Sheboygan, Wis. 

Jacob PERLMAN °19, Washington, Stephen Francis WHEARTY, Jr. ’23, Harold Edgar LETSON 49, San Diego 
DG: Wilmington, Dela. Robert James MOUBRY 749, Madison 

Oscar G. SCHLOTTHAUER ’19, Madi- Elroy Robert LUEDTKE °24, Frank- Capt. Duane Alban HELMICK ’50, 
son fort, Mich. Three Lakes, Wis. in Viet Nam 

Mrs. Don. E. FORKER (Captola Rae Malcom Alpheus McDONALD ’24, Ya- Richard Anton BRAUTIGAM ’51, Ver- 

BREYLEY) ’20, Los Angeles kima, Wash. ona, Wis. 
Arnold Carl BESSERDICH ’25, Ke- Armand Francis HENDREN ’51, Pitts- 

waunee, Wis. ville, Wis. in Wisconsin Rapids 

Howard I. Potter Mrs. Stevens Gould (Elizabeth Anne Otto Ernest RADLOFF 53, Milwaukee 

Howard |. Potter, Chicago, a for- MASON) °25, Madison Clayton LeRoy TAVES °53, Waterloo, 

mer president of the Wisconsin Carrie RASMUSSEN ’25, Madison in Wis. 
Alumni Association and the first Birmingham, Ala. Wilfred Edwin ENGEBRETSON ’58, 

president of the University of Wis- Gordon Leroy RIDGEWAY ’25, San Wild Rose, Wis. 

consin Foundation, died September Mateo, Calif. Mrs. Hazel Dunlap PARKER ’59, 

15. Mr. Potter was graduated from Alfred Harold BACHHUBER, M.D. Bozeman, Mont. 

the University in 1916, and was the 26, Sauk City, Wis. Benjamin Bernard WALTER ’59, South 

retired vice president of Marsh and Watts FINLEY °26, Hoopeston, Ill. Milwaukee 

McLennan, one of the largest insur- Mrs. Foster L. Fletcher (Mary Eliza- Mrs. A. James Blair, Jr. (Barbara Anne 

ance companies in the nation. He beth SCHNEIDER) °26, Ypsilanti, Mich. ANDERSEN) °63, Ann Arbor, Mich. 

was active in Chicago business and Harry Cunningham WOLFE ’26, Ha- Mrs. John QUIRK (Vivian Stark) ’63, 

civic affairs, and a member of Wis- gerstown, Md. Madison in Jefferson, Wis. 

consin Alumni Research Foundation. Matilda Edna GEIL °27, Cudahy in Olin Edward GILBERT, Jr. °65, An- 

Memorials may be madé to the Uni- Milwaukee chorage, Alaska in Gulf of Mexico 

versity of Wisconsin Foundation. Alfred Kenneth HOLTZ, Columbus, Marian Jean MCELMURRY ’66, Madi- 

Wis. son 

October, 1968 31
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Now $100"  witt be $150 

Family Life Membership 

Now $125! will be $175 

Combined life membership in Wisconsin Alumni 

Association and Alumni Association of NURS- 

ING, PHARMACY, WOMEN’S PHY-ED, HOME 

ECONOMICS, MUSIC, SOCIAL WORK, JOUR- 

NALISM 
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: Wisconsin Alumni Association I 
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| Madison, Wisconsin 53706 : 
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